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Advisors & Partners LLP names top impact investing and sustainability expert
Operating Partner for Spain.
London – April 13th 2017 - Alternative assets specialist Advisors & Partners LLP (“A&P”) today
announced that Andrea Marmolejo has joined the firm as Operating Partner for Spain.
As an Operating Partner, Andrea Marmolejo will collaborate and work together with the
London based A&P team, across products, services, investment opportunities and investor
types.
Philippe Teilhard de Chardin, CEO of Advisors & Partners said: “We are delighted to welcome
Andrea to our specialists team. Her highly acknowledged skills and commended experience will
be of great help to the A&P organisation and its stakeholders. On the one hand, Andrea will
develop our institutional investor base, introduce A&P advised funds, third party funds and
investment solutions to Spanish institutional investors such as Fund of Funds, Pension Funds,
Wealth Managers, Family Offices and other alternative investment professionals or qualified
parties across Private Equity, Private Debt, Real Assets, Infrastructure and Hedge Fund
strategies. On the other hand, her general investment expertise will allow her to analyse the
local investment landscape, identify potential investment opportunities and source new
transactions for A&P. Andrea is a great addition to the A&P team and our clients will be able to
draw on her impact investing and sustainability know-how as well as on her proven experience
in financial services, hedge funds, public and private assets markets.”
Andrea Marmolejo said: “I am very excited to join Advisors & Partners platform as Operating
Partner. Advisors & Partners has a unique perspective on thematic funds and offers a cost
effective access to a diversified portfolio of alternative investments across asset classes,
including sustainable and impact funds. Blue Topaz Capital specializes in alternative investments
with a focus on sustainability and impact investing and we are delighted to service Spanish
investors at a time of regulatory changes and increased investor engagement.”
Andrea Marmolejo is an impact investing and sustainability expert, founder and Managing
Partner at Blue Topaz Capital, where she specializes in integrated financial, environmental and
social investment and corporate strategy. Andrea advised the World Bank on their impact

investing strategy in South Asia and East Africa, developed financial products for investors
pursuing values-led investments, and advised Fortune 500 corporations looking to align their
corporate and social innovation strategy with SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals).
Throughout her career, Andrea set up and managed thematic investment funds, developed
growth strategies for PE-backed businesses and managed private equity and hedge fund
portfolios for funds such as Regency Capital and Caxton Associates.
Prior to her investment roles, Andrea was Head of Latin American Utilities Research at Goldman
Sachs and a strategy consultant at McKinsey & Co. Andrea is a Harvard MPA, and she serves as
member of the Investment Committee at the Lankelly Chase Foundation and as board member
and Trustee at the International HIV/AIDS Alliance.

About Advisors & Partners LLP
Founded in 2011, Advisors & Partners LLP (“A&P”) is an independent, privately held, Londonbased Company providing Business, Financial and Investment Management Advisory Services to
institutional investors, asset managers, financial institutions and corporations globally. Its area
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